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Life-Maps & Story-Boarding:
Map then Share

Weekly Praxis

God’s Sovereignty, Suffering & 
The Practice of Lament

’

God bless this tiny little boat

And me who travels in it.

It stays afloat for years and years

And sinks within a minute.

And so the soul in which we sail,

Unknown by years of thinking,

Is deeply felt and understood

The minute that it's sinking. 

 How can we make sense, constructing a coherent story, 
out of countless messy events across the course of one’s life?

‘ ’

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GOglQgyxYkI
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“ ”

 What are the key ingredients of a meaning-full narrative?

Scene One: The Dream

Scene Two: The Pit

Scene Three: The Sale

Scene Four: The Sex

Scene Five: The Prison

Scene Six: The Promotion

Scene Seven: The Plan

’ ’

’

• There are at least four elements to any story:
1. SETTING | 2. CONFLICT | 3. CLIMAX | 4. RESOLUTION

• Story structure can be plotted
• How can we tell the story 

when we’re in the 
“muddled middle”?

’

• Our story sits within God’s story

• God’s story can be mapped/plotted

Designed for Good
*Creation

Damaged by Evil
*Fall

Restored for Better
*Jesus

Sent Together to Heal
*Church

God Sets It Right
*New Creation

Chosen to Bless
*Israel

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hSILUGoq_VY
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“ ”

Watch the following 3 minute life-story:

What ‘tags’ would you use for the clip … 
and which themes if any connect with your life?

What spiritual autobiography was most powerful 
in your own Christian walk? Why?

What major themes (plotline) seem to emerge from your life 
story/spiritual autobiography?

“ ”

 What ‘tags’ would you use for the clip … 
and which themes if any connect with your life?

“ ”

• If you were to divide the 
“movie” of your life into 
acts, scenes, or chapters, 
like on a DVD, what 
would they be? … It 
might be helpful to 
represent your life like a 
story-board, broken into 
key scenes.

• In each scene, what 
were the key elements? 
… agent, receiver, object, 
task, help, opposition … 
What would you label 
the scene? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kvVtjLLfdAg
http://www.iamsecond.com/seconds/bethany-hamilton/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=37l1WfdFNQE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6qtwkn86rNk
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• STORY-BOARD your life 
into key scenes, with a 
driving THEME or 
TENSION in each

• It may align with the 
biblical narrative of

• CREATION
passion & gifts
FALL
brokenness & rebellion
REDEMPTION
forgiven & found
RESTORATION
mission & hope

’

• Take 20 minutes to map your story

• Then, over the next 30 minutes, in pairs, each person 
will take 10 minutes each to share their story, 
followed by 5 minutes interaction and prayer, i.e.: 

– After sharing your story, take 1 minute in silence to listen to 
God, then 2 minutes to hear from your partner any themes 
that stand out … how you may be united with God and each 
other in the Great Story?

– The final 2 minutes are praying for and commissioning the 
storyteller, committing them into God’s service as their life 
continues to unfold

Tell
Wait

Connect
Pray

How do the “seven realities of experiencing God” (p14) and 
the diagram below relate to (a) a key Biblical character’s 

experience; (b) your own experience (share a story) 
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Watch the following clip by Donald Miller:

Thinking in story terms (setting  conflict  climax  resolution), 
prayerfully and wisely map out two roles where you might take some 

initiative to craft a story to God’s glory, worth telling others:                
objective  inciting incident 

anticipated conflict  celebratory scenes

“ ”

 Thinking in story terms (setting  conflict  climax  resolution), map out 
two roles where you might take initiative to craft a story to God’s glory: 
objective  inciting incident  anticipated conflict  celebratory scenes

Thinking in story terms (setting  conflict  climax  resolution), 
prayerfully and wisely map out two roles where you might take some 

initiative to craft a story to God’s glory, worth telling others:                
objective  inciting incident 

anticipated conflict  celebratory scenes

’

“ ”

#1. What’s going on?

#2. Why is this going on?

#3. Two reflective questions

#4. What ought to be going on? + 
How might we respond?

#5. Pray

Weekly Praxis  Draw Names

 Choose a topic from Banks and 
Stephens “Complete Book of Everyday 
Christianity” pdf (book @ 248.03 BAN)

#1. Explain/Demo the Practice

#2. Tips for Trying It Out

#3. Group Exercise

#4. Cultivating Fruit of the Spirit

Weekly Praxis  Draw Names

 Choose a spiritual discipline or 
everyday practice to share

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GlgBfpgPFTw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GlgBfpgPFTw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GlgBfpgPFTw
https://jordanbpeterson.com/
https://www.selfauthoring.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qa9u5t3C0AI
https://www.selfauthoring.com/
https://www.amazon.com/12-Rules-Life-Antidote-Chaos/dp/0345816021/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1522098553&sr=8-1&keywords=jordan+b+peterson
https://www.amazon.com/Maps-Meaning-Architecture-Jordan-Peterson/dp/0415922224/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1522098553&sr=8-3&keywords=jordan+b+peterson
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#1. Divvy up & summarise readings

#2. Debrief:

Question | Challenge | Implication | Application

#3. Discuss Journal Qn/Task

#4. Time Self-Evaluation + Share on 
Last Week’s Spiritual Discipline

#5. Case Study using a Model of 
Theological Reflection (pp19-20)

’

In pairs, share one confusion or 
disappointment you presently have, 

trying to understand your story 
within the sovereignty of God. 

Then, bring your confusions to the 
sovereign God, and commit again to 

play your part in His great story. 
Pray for one another, 

that God’s presence to sustain and 
guide would be near.

“ ”

How do you make sense of suffering in your 
story? What difference does it make to consider 
not simply the question of “God and Suffering” 

but instead “God in the Crucified 
and Risen Christ and Suffering?”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kCw5qJtUUkk&list=PLbbF5cmu7OtAMb22WNyw_HQ9CXBeSsaCc
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 How do you respond when God is silent, 
or seemingly forsakes you? 

Like Joseph, Jeremiah and Jesus, 
or like David and Daniel, 

how do you practice faithful lament
in the midst of suffering? 

That is, how do you cry, 
complain and petition God 

over disappointment in your life, 
while holding with 

confidence God’s promises, 
vowing to praise Him?                                                       

Share a story of what this does, 
and could, look like.

’

“My life must be Christ’s broken bread,

My love His outpoured wine,

A cup overfilled, a table spread

Beneath His name and sign.

That other souls, refreshed and fed,

May share His life through mine.”

Praise God, from Whom all blessings flow;

Praise Him, all creatures here below;

Praise Him above, ye heavenly host;

Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Amen.

1. Check out Journal work & 
forums, + start keeping tabs on time

2. Pre-Reading

Question | Challenge | Implication | Application

3. If it’s *your turn*, prepare A-Z
theology of everyday life

4. If it’s *your turn*, prepare 
spiritual discipline/practice to share


